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Gun Girl scores
Like Brother Jed before her, Gun 
Girl came to Athens looking for 
trouble, and got it. See page 4

WEARING
THIN

Baileys tour
Commissioners check out trail 
system trailhead in Chauncey. 
See page 11

She kills monsters
OU Theater production has ev-
erything from ogres to fairies to 
’90s pop culture. See page 24

It won’t be long before 
OU students start holding 
their spring block parties. 
See page 26-28

 What’s
happening

Shots fi red
Mayor applies pressure to Fair 
Board on Confederate fl ag 
policy. See page 2
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‘Gun girl’ visit to OU still reverberating
Coverage and videos of 
right-wing activist’s visit and 
resulting protests washed 
like a tsunami through social 
and mass media

Conservative activist Kaitlin Bennett speaks during her chaotic visit to Ohio University Monday a! ernoon, during which hundreds of students and 
others crowded around and followed her through campus, most of them protesting her presence. Photo by Ben Peters/" e New Political.

By Conor Morris
Athens NEWS Associate Editor
Ben Peters
The New Political Staff/Athens NEWS Contributor

K
aitlin Bennett, the controversial “Kent State gun 
girl,” vowed on Twitter this week to return to Ohio 
University’s campus with “an army of gun owners 

for an open carry walk through campus” after she and her 
small group appeared to have been hounded off campus 
Monday afternoon by hundreds of derisive and/or angry 
protesters.

No injuries, property damage or arrests were reported in 
the wake of Bennett’s appearance at OU.

Videos on social media circulated like wildfire Monday 
afternoon showing OU students and others surrounding 
controversial far-right media personality Bennett in her 
first appearance in Athens, with the crowd hurling insults 
and the occasional roll of toilet paper at her. Bennett was 
accompanied by a towering bodyguard, another young 
conservative commentator, and members of her conserva-
tive/libertarian activist website Liberty Hangout.

Apparently, out of pure coincidence, Bennett’s visit 
Monday coincided with OHIO Up Close Day, an open 
house visitation day for admitted high school seniors.

Although Bennett said on social media that her entourage 
Continued on page 3


